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MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1964

Enthusiastic Pooh Audience
Hears A. A. Milne Children's Play

Chorus and Soloists Usher Christmas
Season with 27th Annual Messiah
Students Attend Full Afternoon Rehearsal

Faculty Accepts
Senate Approved
Hours Change

Matinee by Curtian Club

The Senate of the Women's
Student Governme nt Association
announces the acceptance of the
by Sue Royack
by Pat Smith
time change for unlimited 11 :30
If audience response is any indication of the success p.m. permissiOns on Sunday
THE MESSIAH is, without a doubt, one 01 the greatest works of its kind ever
of a dramatic production, WINNIE THE POOH was a nights. According to the new conceived by the mind of man. This year .on December la, for the twenty-seventh
riotous success. As the talking animals of A. A. Mii ne's rule the elme for women stu- time THE MESSIAH Chorus under the dIrection of "Doc" Philip presented the
dents to return to their dormicreative genius paraded across the stage, the young audi- tori es on Sunday nights has been oratorio which annually ushers in the U rsinus Christmas season.
.
ence alternately laughed with delight and sat in l1ushed extended from 10 :30 p.m., as reAlthough the chorus IS made
quired by the old rule, to 11 :30
up of interested students who
suspense.
p.m. However, there is no exare not solOists In their own
Presented by the Ursinus College Curtain Club, pro- tension in the time tor guests
right, it obtained a depth of tone
and precision in the dlHlcult
duced by Doris Sinclair, and directed by Bobbie Hiller and to be in the dormitories. This
remains consistent with the
runs equal to that of a profesPhyllis Taylor, the play recounts the adventu res of a per- Monday through Thursday vissional chorus. From the pianispetually hungry little bear (Jane Sugg), who wanders about iting hours. Students residin g in
simo of "Glory to God" to the
fireball tempo of «Let Us Brea k
the forrest entagllng himself in other people's problems. the new dorms should continue
the same procedures for signing
Their Bonds Assunder" the chorout and signin g in a fter 10 :30
us was well -balanced and skiUp.m. as is followed all the other
fully controlled.
nights of the week. These 11 :30
Of the four soloists, two were
p.m. permission s are primarily
new
to the Ursinus performance.
for t he convenience of the travI
Benita
Valente, lyri c sopra no,
eling students.
has a wide and varied career
Senate PrOI)Osa l
which ranges from the operatic
The Sen ate, as the legislative
stage to television and radio apbranch of the Women 's Student
pearances. Her artistic voice was
Governm ent Association, pro- I
especially clear in the intrIcate
posed th is rule change to the
runs. Jack Li tte n , tenor, is sucWomen's Student Government
cessful in oratorios In the New
Association who a pproved It unEngland area. He is presently on
animously. It was then presented
the vocal faculty of Yale Uruverto the facul ty and since their resity. Doris Mayes, contralto, has
cent approval Is now in effect.
Dr. Philip leads Messiah chorus, guest soloists, and orchestra I won international reknown for
Studen ts are reminded that
her musical ability. Critics have
in annual Christmas presentation.
any further suggestions concernacclaimed her as the young
ing rule changes should be pre"Ma rian Anderson." Fred Jones,
se nted to their hall or dorm senbarItone, is currently singIng in
ators who in turn will present
Mozart's "Cosi fan Tutti" with
them to the Senate to be acted
the Metropo litan Opera Studio.
upon .
His best solo this year was "The
Trumpet Shall Sound" which he
sa n g with his fin gers crossed behind his back. The orchestra was
made up of musicians from the
Philadelphia Orchestra and Urselves with Christmas treats and sin us College.
screa ming out the windows at
Since late in September the
straggling sin gers and other two-hundred voice chorus has
assorted creatures that appear been practicing for the performWinnie the Pooh and his forest, Glassmoyer. Whereas all the
ance. Helen Simmons and Lee
Eight
fraternities
and
sororifriendll...-become engaged in a war players seemed to enjoy being
Robin Roberts. -former :pitch- a.t windows fro m Wme to time. Zelley undertook the arduous
ties
are
teamed
up
to
provlde
of nerves with a strange new on stage and performing for the
ing star of the Philadelphia Gathered around ligh ted trees, task of whipping the choruses
creature, Kanga delightfully children, Judy Stahl was the Christmas parties for nearby PhlllIes, who is presently with t he girls open pollyanna gifts, into shape. This year there were
played by Judy Stahl, and her only one who actually seemed to children's institutions before the
two new plano accomchild, Roo, played by Sally Kel- get wrapped up in her part and college holiday recess begins the Baltimore Orioles, will be the sing carols, and talk until some also
panists,
James Abel and Linda
19.
December
guest speaker at the annual early hour in the morning.
ler. Kanga had brought such ob- the result was a Kanga with
Pyle,
along
with Judy Esterline,
Pennhurst
State
School
at
Friday afternoon In the Wonoxious things as a bathtub, more personality than all the
Men's Student Government Banwho
was
playing
for her third
Royersford
was
beneficiary
of
soap, and castor oil to the forest. ! others combined.
the first party in the series on quet, President John Wirth an- men's Day Study. th~ day stu- year. The performance this year'
Pooh's Other Friends
Worse, she wished to clean up all
December 5 when the KDK Sor- nounced last night. The annual dents will hold thei r annual was recorded by RCA VIctor on
the dirty ltttle forest animals,
Pooh's other friends had prob- ority and Sig Rho visited the
Christmas party simllar to the an experimental record. This
some of whom were played by Sue Iems of their own. Kanga had school and presented a program banquet wlll be held at 5 :30 on
Thursday, December 17, 1964, in dorm parties. Mrs. Helfferich, new cut, called a "Combination"
Yost, Mary Rowland, and Debbie I
(Co ntlnut:d on pnge 4)
can be played on either monof games, refreshments and gifts.
Hal F'ullam acted as Santa the downstairs of the Freeland Mrs. Smith and Dean Rothen- aural or stereophonic record
berger are invited to join the players.
Claus and arrangements were Hall dining room.
made by Peggy Gray and Betty
The dress rehearsal in the atWirth, who was in the mIdst activities.
•
•
•
ternoon
of the 10th and the for~
Jane Koehler.
of studying for two exams today,
A second party at Pennhurst said that all men students are
Mrs, HelfJerich's Party
mal evening program were diswas scheduled for Saturday,
tinctly different in mood. The
Mrs. Donald L. Helfferic.h cor- afternoon rehearsal was a novDecember 12 sponsored by Tau cordially invited to attend. Then,
(Continued o n ,.ms" -I)
Richard P. Richter, 1011 South
Sig and Demas. There were gifts without divulging any more in- dially invites the women of the
Avenue, Secane, Pa., has been
and refreshments with the gen- formation, he threw the Weekly Sophomore and Junior classes to
appointed Alumni Secretary of
eral membership of the two col- reporter out of his room so he a Christmas party at Super
Ursinus College, CollegevllIe, Pa.,
House, 542 Main Street, on Tueslege groups sharing responslb1l1- could get back to his studies.
and will assume his duties here
day. December 15, from 6:30 p.m.
ties for management of the par• • •
on January 11.
to 7:30 p.m.
ty.
W om.en.' s BanlJlLet
The appointment was anMiss Karen Wagner will sing
Youngest Group
appropriate Chrlstmas carols
by John Campbell
nounced jointly by Dr. Donald
The youngest group of resiThe women students take and folk songs.
L. Helfferich and Harold L ..
For the first time In the hisdents at st. Gabriel's Hall, near
Wiand, Merion, president of the
Audubon, were brought to cam- pride in the annual tradition of
Women plannIng to attend I tory of Ursin us, students who
Alumni Association. Mr. Wland
pus December 12 by O'Chi and each class decorating the tables should notUy their dormitory know and enjoy the game of
is assistant manager of the
Beta Sig for a party which was in the dining hall for the Christ:. presidents by December 11.
bridge have a chance to play in
Pennsylvania Railroad
news
gIven in the women's day study. mas banquet. This Is done on a
• • •
the annual Intercollegiate Cambureau In Philadelphia.
Jon ZIzelman was Santa Claus, competitive basis with the win- Candlelight Communion
pus Bridge Tournament, now in
Mr. Richter, 33, has been with
and Phyllis Chuts served as gen- ning class receiving $15.00 which
_ _
Its 18th year, to be held on SatIs deposited into their class
the Industrial Relations Depflrt~
eral chairman.
The Candlelight Communion urday, February 14, 1965.
ment of the Philadelphia Gas
River Crest Home for Retarded treasury.
Service to be held In Bomberger
The tournament Is a pairs
Works since 1958, and since 1961
The themes are submitted for Chapel on December 16 at 8:00 contest in Duplicate Contract
Children was the scene of a
has been edItor of "PGW News,"
party on Sunday, December 13, approval to the Dean of Women w1l1 be conducted by Dr. Creager Bridge which Is really what evthe company's monthly maga- !
given by Phi Psi and ZX with by the class chairmen. A com- with a brief communion medI- erybody plays back In the dormzinc for employees. He had precarol singing, refreshments and mittee of resident heads judge tation delivered by Dr. Grabert, ItOl'}' but with a few changes. All
viously been employed by the
presentation of gifts on the pro- the decorations and the prize is interim professor and assistant competing palrs play on campus
Provident Mutual Life Insurance
gram. The planning committee awarded. The present junior to the chaplain.
a set of eighteen pre-dealt hands,
Company. Phllndelphla, In a
included Dianne Regester, Sandy class has won the contest for
The hi story of thIs service goes which will be the same at every
two consecutive years and will back many years and has be- college. The
similar capacity.
served a term as president of Weekes, and Ken Spicer.
winning pairs
Pi Gamma Mu, honorary social
Sig Nu sorority does not In- compete for their third victory come one of the most impressive (from North-South groups and
Gold Quill Award
clude a Christmas party in its this Thursday evening.
Former treasurer of the Dela- studies society.
campus events.
East-West groups, tteated sepMl'.
Richter's
duties
as
alumni
program, but members have a
• • •
ware Valley Industrial Editors,
Assisting In the arrangements aratelyl will be the ones that
this year he received the Gold secretary will include editing project of volunteering their DariUS Hold O,Jell House for the service are Chi Alpha score the most "Par-Points."
every
two
weeks
Qum Award of the American As- and publ1shirig the Alumni Jour- services
Society, A.P.O. members. the
Par-Points are awarded on
three
times
a
year
in
issues
throughout
the
school
year
enThe usual Christmas excite- "Y" Worship Commission, the the basis of the contract reachnnl
sociation ot Industrial Editors
"For outstanding achievement in ranging between 40 and 50 pnges, tertnining patients in the psy- ment and abandon will prevail Chapel Choir and the organist. ed in bidding, for making good
the field of employee communi- promoting the annual Alumni chi8trlc wards of Valley Forge In the dormitories this week.
•
•
•
! offensive plays, and for making
Decorated halls. walls, and the
Loyalty Fund, and keeping in Mil1tnry Hospital.
cations."
Christmas Dance
good defensive plays. A booklet,
After being graduated from touch with the college's more
lighted Christmas trees around
containing the "Analysis of the
campus almost make one torget
Phoenixville High School in 1949, than 5,000 living alumni.
Following the men's and wom- Deals", will be available to the
Mr. Richter attended Ursinus
In addition, partly in order to
about. last week hourlies.
enls banquets, students wlll contestants after the game.
Collpge where he was graduated give him 9. prel1minary personal )
Four dorms have planned open dance to the music of the KingsFinally, the top scoring pair
cum laude in 1953, with a major acquaintance with students who
house, to which students and men Thursday evening from 8-11 in each of 15 regions across the
and departmental honors in will eventually become alumni,
"Ice Palate '65" wil! be the faculty are invited. Clamer Hall as they anxiously await the an- country travel to Chicago, all
English. After two years service Mr. Richter w111 teach n course theme of the Freshman Class entertained guests from two nual visit of Santa Claus (none I expenses paid, for the final eHwith the United States Army. in sophomore English composi- Dance on Jan. 9, from 8:30 lmtil till 4:30 Sunday, Dec. 13. The other than Dr. Staiger) in the mination to be held on May 7
most of this time in Heidelberg, Uon.
12:00 a.t the T. G. gym. Tirkets three women's dorms, Beard- T-G gym.
& 8. 1965.
Germany. he studied at the UniHe succeeds the Rev. Richnrd will be $1.50 per couple or $.75 wood, Paisley, and Stauffer, will
The Christmas Dance, which is
Dean Rothenberger and cerversity of PennsylvanIa on a T. Schcllh~se. who resigned ef- stag.
have open house Wednesday one of the important events dur- tain students at Ursinus have
University Scholarship granted fecUve Scp tem.ber 15 to become
The decorations will be cen- from 6:30 to 7 to display door ing this season at Ursinus is gone to considerable trouble to
for
superior
undergraduate Director of Development and tcred around the interior of a decorations and reception rooms. sponsored by the WSGA-MSGA. bring this tournament to our
standing, and received a Master CommunIcation at the Lancaster glacIer with giant icicles and
As usual the girls' dorms are It offers attractions including campus. All that is needed is
of Arts degree in English in Theological Semin!lry which. like deep snow banks. The tremend- planning parties after the singing of Christmas carols, student participation. All stu1957.
Ursinus College. is related to ous sound of the Counts will be Christmas Dance. After prepar- candy canes and a large Christ- dents, even those who have only
Weekly Editor
but not controlled by the Div- featured at Ice Palace '65. The ing cookies and hot chOCOlate mas tree with all the trimmings. Iplayed a few hands in their enDuring his college days the islon of Higher Education of the \ Count-s, in their Ursinus debut. and serving these goodies to
All students and faculty mem- tire lives, are urged to sign up.
new Alumni Secretary was man- Board for Homeland MinJstries promise a wild and exciting hungry men carolers. the girls ~ers are invited to attend; there by pairs on the bulletin board
settle down to stuffing them- IS no charge.
aging editor of the Weekly and ot the United Church of Christ. !time.
in Bomberger.

I

Christmas Activities
Fill Last Week of 1964

Greeks, Hosts
To Orphans in
Area Parties

Robin Roberts at
MSGA Banquet

I

Richard P. Richter Accepts
Duties as Alumni Secretary

Bridge TOll,rney
On UC Campus

I

I

I

F."osh Plan Cool
"Ice Palace '65"

I

I
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Spirit of Christmas Present
Story by
Candy Sprecher and John Bradley
Photography by

Don Frederick and Jim Buller

When does the Spirit of Christmas Past re ge nerate
itself into Christmas Present on our campus? Perhaps
it comes back with the students when they return from
Thanksgiving recess. Alon g with thinking about the
hourlies coming up, the student thinks about the parties,
the MESSIAH performance, dorm decorations, the Christmas dance, exchanging gifts, caroling, banquets, and the
hundred other events and tasks large a nd small which
accompany Christmas pre paration.

Y0l,) 1=--.t.1 pt-optL AQ.t PiCKIN3 ot~ yO\},
~'3nt Cof><-h. 7 WhJo;>

I
Someone once said. "Christmas
is for children" It is at least for
the young at heart; but the
young at heart can exist at a n y
age. The clearest evidence of
this was on Saturday. when the
Curtain Club produced Winnie
the Pooh. Watching the young at
heart on the stage the children
in the audience seemed Incapable of moderate emotion. They
were all tense at "dramatic"
moments on the stage, and a
bundle of laughter when the actresses con veyed comedy. The
Spirit of Christmas Present was
here, too; mixing the uninhibited emotions of the children with
the more subtle emotions of the
not so young.

The next few days mean studying for those last week exams
so thoughtfully scheduled by
professors; Although now caught
up wIth Christmas spirit, all stu dents make the last week one of
pushing. Right, Mo?

I

The first ev idence we get that
One memorable moment to
Christmas Present is starting to many is the performance of T he
impress its power upon mortals Messia.h,
Is the multltude of gift suggestions exhibited at the Drug.
Then. perhaps because of its
proximity to the Drug, the men's
dormitory popularly known as
Leber Hall begins the decoration ball rolling with Its cheery
sign.

1fAoI"",1\u.£

Wf:lt. ()oCLI(f.U)
Ibtllteu:
..,""'~ S AlOOr 4i:Ov£AHtcUlT lMNl

~~~---------- ---.-" -- ---"--"-~~

.....

Then the Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday before Christmas vacation. Increasing the
spirit of Christmas by remembering Him Whom we honor, a
Holy Communion Service is held
In Bomberger Ha ll on Wednesday evening. By the tlickel'ing
light of candles, students join
with faculty members and neigh bors from the community in
celebratin g the Sacrament. Later, the women of the college
treat the men with the traditional carol-sing.

The women , far from bein g
outdone by the men. begin their
decoration camp~ i gn. It begins
slowly, with small, room decoration s. Travelling do\Vn the hallway, making a stop at each door,
it bursts forth in its greatest collective creativity into the reception rooms. The foc al point of all
these decorations is the t raditional Christmas tree.

Thursday provides the most
activity-filled day with banquets,
a dance, dorm parties for the
girls, and the night for the men
to treat the women with their
attempts at singing carols.
Friday I!) the day of sleepiness,
Impatience for classes to end.
and the hurry of packing and
ching a ride home.

-------------~~.~"~.~=-~-----
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The weekend following The
Messia h Is the time when the
fraternities an d sororities reveal
their deepest warm sentiments
with the less fortunat.e children
in the community. Watching the
But group enjoyment t h at it fraterniUe:i and sororities as
may be, Christmas ha s its own they wup the gifts for the children, or 10. er, as they conduct a nd
meaning for each person.
participate in the games at the
parties they give for the chlld"en , one c.'.n not help but fef>l
the reign of he S,!ri' a· Chr13tmas Pre er.t
The wide eyes and joyful
shouts of t he laughing children
seem to cast a spel1 over the dispensers of joy. and the sober
countenances of the "college
men and women" reflect the
lustrousness of the children. The
planning of the partie:) are an
a nnual. routine function; some
might go into the party with
merely this feeling. There are
none. however. that can hold
back his expanding heart to become again "as I1ttle children."
And the true spirit of the mes~age "Peace on earth, goodwill
to man'" is understood.

Merry Christmas To All

B-Ball Team Splits Two
Close Ones, 60-59 and 70-71
Sloppiness and Apathy Big Factors
Haverford Bow. 60·59

I

Wednesday night a thrll11ng

pressure packed 60-59 come trom
behind victory over Haverford

the season. The deciding point
came on a pair oC foul shots by

Barry Traster In the last 25
seconds.
UC quickly lost n 13-6 lead as
the Fords scored on leads trom
center Hunt Rawlings to Dave
Kane. Kane scored five field
goals on quick return passes and
Haverford bullt a 25-20 lead. The
Bears. hampered by sloppy passing, a non-exlstant offense, and
personal tau I trouble by Dick
Glermann were unable to pro-

duce a team etTort. With Glermann In toul trouble the Fords'

Mike Pollock shows why he is playing a Jot. while Butch
Hotmann demonstrates old form.
tempt to get the ball, rouled
Troster. Barry calmly converted
his two attempts and the Bears
led 60-57. Rawlings scored unmolested in the last seven secon ds and UC ran off the co urt
with a 60-59 victory.
Barry Troster aga in led the
Bears with 25 points with so me
good clutch shooting and rebounding.
Haverford
G. F. Ft. Pts.
Kane ........................ 6 0 1 12
Currie .................... 1 1 2 3
Whitman ................ 2 2 2 6
Bratman .................. 0 0 1 0
Saylor ...................... 7 0 0 14
Rawlings ................ 6 2 1 14
Robinson ................ 3 4 5 10

I

Totals ............ 25 9 13 59
Ursinus
G . F . Ft. Pt.s.
The lead changed several ZnotenS .................... 1 0 0 2
times and In the hectic last min- Hotman .................... 4 0 0 6
ute MIke Pollock hit two toul Troster ................ " .. 7 11 12 25
shots to put the Bears ahead Pollock .................... 2 4 7 8
58-55. Witman made It 58-57 Thomas .................... 0 2 5 2
and then the Fords, In an at- Parker ...................... 3 1 2 7
Olermann ................ 3 2 3 8

at 53.

TH'Bo d

Tota Is ............ 20 20 29 60

FIJNERAL '!/:.OME

718 SWEDE STREET

KENNETH B. NACE

NORRISTOWN.PA,

Complete Automotive Servlc"

272·1490

5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegevllle, Pa.

I

AS~~~~~e~Sand 1

I

painless way to pierce
your ears within 6 days
so you can wear the
latest tashlon In pierced
earrings.
Made ot 14K.

Solid gold and

Trio Restaurant
178 Bridge Street

Phoenixv11le, Pa.
Platters
AU Kinds of Sandwiches
Take Out Orders
933-5091

SNYDER'S
Jewelers - Silversmiths
Our 40th Year In

FIRST CHOICE
FOR

Pprsonol RequiremPJlts
Buy our Products with conftdence . . . Use them with
satisfaction .

NORRISTOWN
Open every night
until Christmas

Pharmacy Wins 71·70
A full court press, clutch
shooting by Paul Brltche and
sloppy play led to Urslnus' first
loss at the season and a 71-70
victory for Philadelphia Pharmacy.
Urslnus, possessing a 16-polnt
lead with 13 minutes to play,
completely fell apart against
Pharmacy's pressing defense. In
a lapse of thirty seconds, Pharmacy sco red eight pOints on
steals at inbound passes under
their basket and cut the Benr
lead to 58-53. From that time
on Urslnus offense and detense
seemed to collapse. Brutsche an d
Robert Walchek scored at will
tram outside to cut UC's lead to
62-60. Jack Cook tied the game
at 64 and Roger Malseed gave
Pharmacy Its first lead 69-66
with a field goal. Barry Troster
cut the lead to one, 69-68, with
35 seconds to go. The Bears, in
an attempt to get the ball, fouled Brutsche and he converted
his two attempts to give Pharmacy a 71-70 victory.
Once again, Urslnus did not
play its type of pattern basketball but instead tried Pharmacy's
tree-lance type at play. The oftense and scoring was mainly on
the Bears height and tast break
abll1ty; not on set plays.
The officiating at Hal Tyson
and Pete D'Ambroseo left much
to be de sired, but cannot be
blamed tor the Bear loss. However, when, only 24 personal fouls

COLLEGE CUT HATE
5th Ave. &

Main

talent than either opponent and yet we looked terrible.
Haverford, the team we beat, was easily the better
of the two havinu defeated Pharmacy earlier in the season.

They had some ~all boys and were expected to be w.ithin
15 points of us, they lost by one. Pharmacy by all rights
should have given the Bears no real competition but they
beat us 71-70.
In searching for reasons for this apparent collapse

STOP IN

Stationery & School Supplies
Only Prc::;crlptlon Drug Store
In Town.

Your "",/,orizeri Jfo lksu!agen Dealer invitps

PERK 10M EN BRIDGE HOTEL

SlOIJ

Dome.lic Used Cars.
COMPLETE SERVICE FACILITmS.
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES.

A. \\'. ZiIlIllU'\'lIIaJl
• j('u'eler .
'lao

<iP

2047 W. Main St. -

JetrersoDvWe

Open: Mon.-Frl. 9-9; Sat. 9-5;
Part.s '" Be""e 8-4:30

279-tHM

area. Arguments were running constantly between members of our team which seemed to take much of the participants concentration ofT the game leadin g to more costly
mistakes.

Pharmacy employed a man to man defense for which
Ursinus has been preparing this year. One of the ways to

1

. 7

2

combat this sort of defense is constant moving and switc hina of the guards. These men simply did not hustle or

4
3

4

I continue like this we can expect no better luck against

6

man to man this year than last.
Also in evidence in this game was a lack of prepara-

.... 0

9

tion. The head coach had not been at practices on Thutsday and Friday and the team has apparently been working
on plays which they couldn't or at least didn't use in the

.....: ~

.:::

~

ev~n appear to try to break free from their men. If things

~:

• • •
Intramural Basketball
An dormlt~rles, floors, or frat- game Saturday night. Pharmacy had not been scouted
ernlUes w1::;hmg to enter a team
d
the only information we had about them was from

In the Intramural Basketball an so
Le ague should have a repre-Ilast year's game and hearsay.
sentat\ve see Pete Dunn (South)
All in all it appears that there was a great lack of

or Bill Kulesh (Curtis) before

CERTlfI[D
GEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
We carry n complete line of

GiJttf. StPrling ,' ii/l,pr.
f)inmontis (lnd fT'oll"'p,,,,
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done on the premlses

..

II

d d·

f

h· ch are

vacation. Any team tailing to concern, preparation, umty an.
es~re. a
0
w 1
do so will not be represented In necessary ingredients of champlOnshlp teams.
the schedule.
Fortunately Pharmacy is not in our conference and

It is hoped

",

the loss will not hurt our MAC standing.

are called In this type 01 play.
one wonders what the officials
are watching. There wasn't a
one and one situation in the
whole game, which Is an oddity
In Itself. This type ot officiating
lets the game get rough and
sloppy and did etTect Ursinus'
play.
Barry Troster again led the
Bears with 24 points and took
game scoring honors. Mike Znotens, playing his best game at the
season, chipped In with 14 points.
Brutsche led Pharmacy with 20
pOints and high scoring Roger
Malseed was limited to 16.
Pt.s.
Pharmacy
O . F.
16
Walchek ..................... 6
4
5
Spence ....................... 2
1
Brutsche ...................... 8
4 20
2
Spll1er ......................... 1
0
Malseed ........................ 8
0 16

that the team has learned a lesson from this week and will
.
Th
bounce back and perhaps win the championshtp.
ey
have the talent which is probably the most important thing.

Ursinus

G.

0

12

9
71
F. Pts.
2 14
4 12
4
24
6
8
6

0
70

NEWEST. most modern
nir-condltloned diner 1n
the area.

Schradel"s
Atlantic Station

Smorgasbord
CollegevUle, Pa.
Thurs., Frl. & Sat. 5-9; Sun. 12-8 460 Main St.
Smorgasbord Jr.
Official Inspection Station
Mon. toFrI.1l:30-2:00
For ALL your Printing Needs,
Dinners - Lunches - Banquets
call 323-7775 (not a toll call)
Private Dining Rooms

Colle~c\'ille.

RED UON GARAGES

Stine
Freeland
Curtis
Apes
Beta Sig
Maples ..

sloppy ball. When their 16-point lead was dwindling. in
the third quarter against Pharmacy instead of playmg
close and carefully it appeared as if certain players just
didn't care. There were sloppy passes, intercepted by
Pharmacy players. There was an obvious lack of alertness
by the defense as time and time again members of the
opposition were able to get clear shots from the foul Ime

7

Demas

APO
Sig Rho

many ideas and facts come to the foreground. First of. all
it was obvious to any spectator that the team was playIng

College Diner
321 MAIN STREET

in and see tl", NEW 1965
"OLKSWAGENS and a fine selection 0/

•

these two games the Bears should have been easily victorious. Our team has more experience, scoring abil ity and

Logt

Zeta Chi

Jean's Dress Shop

St.

•

Allthorlzeci
Dealer

In this past week the basketball team played two
close games, they won one and lost one. By the odds in

deteat underdog
Dema" 17-11 tonight it will bring
the team It.s second straight
volleyball championship,
and
w111 mark the second straight
year in which they have gone
undeteated. So convincing has
ZX been this year, that In only
one match have they lost a
game. fto Stein. 15-8, 1-15. 15-4)'
The team Includes Dave Campbell, Joel Spangler. Bruce Williamson, Ken Spicer, Pete \Vms.
Don Mattls, Sam Walker, and
Pete Dunn. Last year, almost
this same team beat Demas In
the championship. Demas lost
Its first game last week to APO,
and a win tonight would force
a tie and a playoff. The only
other game on the schedule Is
also an old rivalry, Freeland vs.
Stine.
Team
w~n

Main Street
Collegeville Znotens ................. 6
Hoffman ....... ..... ... 4
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Troster
............... 10
Dye all fabric shoes any colors.
o
Pollock.. .. ............ 3
o
Parker ...................... 4
O
Glermann " ............... 3
o
Sovlzal ........................ 0
"Collegeville's Fashion Center"
Totals ......... .
30
10
We feature Adler Socks
Halftime:
Urslnus
28-25.
and Sportswear
open evenings 'ttl 9 p.m.

College Phal'll1a('y

'0

by George Davis

by Pete Dunn
Zeta Chi combined teamwork
with an overwhelming height
advantage to hand APO its first
loss in eight matches and thus
clinch at least a tie for the intramural volleyball championship. Although the Zebns won
the first two games ot the best
of three matches. they had to
come back from 3-9 and 0-6 defiCits to eventually win 15-12 and

Cook .......................... 6
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots ot mileage left In your old
Totals ............... 31
shoes-have them repaIred at
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR snop

3 00

priced at only
Tax IncI.
Naturally, you'll
find them at

yo"

ZX Leads V-ball;
Demas Second

16-14.
If ZX can

College enabled the Bears to post
their third consecutive win of

tall men. Rawltngs and Marshall
Robinson, were able to dominate
the boards and score on easy
tollow-up shots. UC went Into
the locker room with a seven
point de teat 33-26 and even the
cheering home crowd, "Urias"
the Bear, and a 20 ft. banner
didn't seem to help the Bears
23 percent halftime shooting.
In the first seven minutes ot
the second halt both teams pl ayed without generating any great
excitement and the Fords sti ll
commanded a five-point lead.
Troster fired three baskets to
make the score 37-34, Havertord,
and the Bears seemed to show
a tew sparks at lite. Giermann
tossed In hi s first two shots at
the night and finally seemed to
lose his lackluster attitude. That
brought the Bears to within a
point 42-43. Troster hIt a jumper
to send the Bears Into the lead
tor the first time. Two tast
breaks by Butch Hotmann Increased the Bear lead to 51-47.
Arter Tlllman Saylor and RobInson retaliated tor the Fords,
GIermann again tied the game
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S~IALE'S PRINTERY
785 N. Charlotte Street

Wrestling Team
Looks Stt'ong

Patronize
Our

Advertisers

The Bear grapplers met Princeton University at Princeton last
YARNS
Tuesday In an Intormal scrimmage. The Bears, coached this
COLLEGEVILLE
year by lrv Hess from NorrisBEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
town, seemed to dominate the
larger Princeton sq uad. Although 478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
It was obvious that much condi- 489-2761
Iona C. Schatz
tioning wlll be necessa ry before
the season starts January 9, 1965
against Delaware, the team does PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA
seem stron~ in most at the
2453 W. Ridge Pike
weight classes. The victory over
JetIersonvllle, Pa.
Princeton should certainly prove
to be n cohesive torce for the
275·0936
team as well as boosting team
self-conftdence. This Tuesday,
December 15th, the Bea rs w1l1
meet Kutztown at Urslnus. It
the team performs as well as
they did at Princeton then Ursinus should be able to look forward to a good season.
Next to t he Rockey Field

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

1

KOPPER KETILE
454 Main Street
Collegevllle, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty

• SHIRTSA S l'eciCl/ty

489-2536

PROMPT SERVICE

Tel.: 469-2631
Caroline T, Moorehead

FRANK JONES

Catering Specialist
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservations only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.

The ComDlele

Spor ling Good. Store
228 W. Main Street

Norristown, Pa.

COLLEGEYILLE BAKERY
FOR THOSE T,\STY TREATS
Decorated Cakes tor all
489-2871

occasions
L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

Order Your Urslnus Jacket thru

TOM

~UNEBART

Campus Representatit"
, c:::::

Pottstown, Pa.
Owned & operated by an Urslnus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53

Keyser & Miller
FORD

INTERESTED IN A CAREER
IN BANKING?

Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road

NEW & USED CARS

CHRISTMANS

Collegeville Office

Used Car LotFirst Ave. - Collegeville

568 High St., PottstOWD

SERVICE DEPT.-

For your CORSAGES

8 B.m. to 2:30 a.m.
489-9366

See HARRY MANSER

PROVIDENT TR!UlESMENS
Bank and Trust CompaoJ

Member F.D I.C.

COLLEGEVll.LE. PA.

Only the Best

in FLOWERS
- at -
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by Ma.ryann Murpby
Alpha Psi Omega
Kappa De lta. Kappa
We would llke to welcome as
The sisters of Kappa Delta
our new members Linda Pot- Kappa wish to extend greetings
Leiger and Doris Sinclair. We and best wishes for the holiday
must admit tha.t they held up season to the Urslnus faculty
well under the strain of Initia-- and students.
tion. Congratulations to Bobbie
Phi Psi
and the cast of Winnie the
Pooh. News about the spring
Last nIght the "Fabulous
play. Don and Bobble will be Fourteen" shed their pledge rlbd'
bons for want of a key. All the
Icecting and Jud will be stage s isters would like to extend a
manager. Sadist Dr. Hinkle is
having his trouble with the flu. warm welcome ot the new Pals.
Best Wishes to BarbIe and
We sincerely hope that every- Pete. Now all the world watches
one at his house is feeling bet- Pete Wills!
ter. What happened to Sue and
Jon last Sun. night? You missed
In the true spirIt of Christmas,
the Zetans and the Pals held
all the fun. Neil was In ra re torm their annual Christmas party
with his haunting laugh.
for the children of River Crest.
Now this writer, Alpha Psi,
and the Curtain Club would like
H P H
to wish everyone a Merry
I
I
Christmas and a prosperous
•
Mer r y
•

Dial ° A . Bride
or courtie we're nIl here to get
marrIed I Can we be bla med for
being possessive? Why should we
want. to look around; we realize
that only boys al'e allowed to
play the field. We're over-joyed
to belong to the first boy who
asks us out, and we'll date no
one else until HE finds someone
new. We believe In giving him
a chance: after all, four years
Isn't such a long time-maybe
love will come later!
Ursinus males are not only
blU'dened by exhausting academic work, but are also subject
to the whims of their friends.
Realizing this, we are grateful
for the times that they can fit
us Into their schedules. We understand that it is ofttimes inconvenient to make a date in
advance, and also that to do this
would prove disastrous If a. better opportunity shOUld arise.
That's the reason why we're still
fla ttered to accept a Prom date
a half a n hour before It begins.
A phone call or drug date once
8 week is enough to let us (and
the campus) know that we belong to them. Fortunately, we
don't have to risk hurting his
feelings by accepting another
date-the other males a re considerate enough of him not to
ask us out.
So boys, call whenever you can
spare the time-we'll be In Paisley Rec room, rehea rsing the
wedding march.

Delta l\1 u Sigma
Belated congratulations to
Gary Boens on hIs pinning to
Joyce Maloney, a sister of O'Chi.
Nothing like 102,000 witnesses,
huh Joyce? The Brothers are
looking forward to their cocktail
party and caroling this coming
Thursday evening.
Congratulations also to French Fry and his Green Beans
for their four con secutive victories. And while on the subject
of the basketball team, Barry
Troster has added something
new to the team. He now jumps
up and down 4 times instead of
3 after every shot.
We all had a. great time with
Tau Sig last Saturday at our
Christmas party at Pennhurst.
Congratulations to Zeta Chi
for the most pinnings In the least
time. Keep up the good work
boys; 100'lc is a fine goal.
O'Chi
The Red and White turns Red
and Green in wishing you all a
very
MERRY CHRISTMAS

1)

caught Piglet, portrayed by Diane Loux, and was holding her
captive. The Owl, Karen Billings,
called a mass meeting of the
other animals and Christopher
Robin, Eilene Cox. The animals

I

were Eeyore the Donkey. Ainslie
Armstrong, and Rabbit,

Betsy

Miller .
The dilemma is finally solved

P

~wY~

Curta;" CI"b , . .
(Continued rrom pate

.

,
••

GREEK GLEANINGS
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when Piglet Is released on Winnie the Pooh's birthday. PoohBea r was so happy that he even

I'

Ursin lts Kitchen Food
Prepara tion - Ex posed

I
- - . - - -ing
tth onlei 's nalme or the name of I Ob
.
th
tbY t~eXJs( AD(dersoo
hlte t'
e co ege
the papers, and
servmg
e cons rue IOn
coarse w
s rmg.

creasing the popularity of an inshared his birthday refresh- Dear Mr. Editor,
Last
week's
Weekly
ran
a
letdividual or of a fraternity, getments with the grade -school

audience, by tossing out hand- ter which downgraded Mr.
n
fuls of chocolate candy.
Whatley
and
the
job
he
has
many
another
byproduct, are
Audie n ce Captivated
done
in
the
past
years
as
our
trivial
and
ephemeral
matters
The audience was completely
head
football
coach.
I
think
the
compared
to
the
main
purpose.
captivated by the talking aniLet's look at the past football
mals. Under the direction of emphasis in this case should be
removed
from
Coach
Whatley
season.
Did the squad playa lot
Bobbie Hiller and Phyllis Taylor,
the play moved along smoothly and placed on the school. It this of good football? Yes. Are the
with few complications. There school is to have a winnIng players, barring injuries, in betwere several slow cue pickups in season it won't be due to a new ter condition than as if they had
the beginning, but the actors coach. I nstead, it will be due to not p layed all faU? Yes. Did a
soon responded ot the friendly an administration which will lot of them have fun playing and
audience and lost their self- place more emphasis on the have some experiences of both
consciousness. The children list- sport. In the first place, class joy and sorrow that taught them
ened quietly as Karen Billings, scheduling does not allow for much? Yes.
Let's look at th e coach. He's
the narrator, explained th e story the fact that there are footba ll
to them and then laughed over practice sessions in the after- hired to coach football. Old he
Pooh-Bear's complicated adven - noon. It is for this reason there do so? Yes, every day since early
tures and Eeyore's pessimism.
are only a handful of players at September. And if anyone t h inks
Especially to be congratulated practice each day. How can a that's easy, let him try it. Did
are Jane Sugg as Winnie the team win without tull particlpa- he make mistakes? Almost cerPooh, Karen Billings as the Owl, tion at practice? Secondly, it is tainly; I'm no judge. Did you
true that the line is one with a I ever know of anyone who didn't
and Judy Stahl as Kanga.
Even adults thoroughly enjoy- great deal of experience and make mistakes? Can you find
ed going back to theIr childhood that the backfield carried many I a player or coach in any sport
days when they read W innie the honors this year. But, where is I who will not freely admit of
Pooh as they watched this pro - the depth that Is need~? making some mistakes? If so,
duction. But the laughing faces Where are the second and third I please hurry his name to the
of the children were the great- string players who can fill in Committee on Honorary Degrees.
est compliment to all the Pooh when those honorable mention In any case it's players eleven
players are injured? The ans- or more of them, not ~oaChes
characters.
,
wers are simple. Those subs, or who in the last analysis are reMess ia/. • • •
possible starters, are at other sponsible for the play.
~_ II
• f
( ....un
nue
".fa Nee 1)
schools because the admlnistra Again what's all thIs talk
elty; the evening program was tion doesn't feel they are up to about s~ason's records add up
a performance. At the dress re- th t d d
h' h this coIl e
hearsal we heard for the first
e s an a,:, s w IC
eg to? Of course, you play to wIn;
time this year, the lull combln- there
upholds.
Finally,
to
an
extent,
that'sThe
inherent
in the sport
itis some potential spread self.
real values
however
aa~donSOoIOllsttsh.e orchestra, chorus throughout this college ,. but are Independent of wi~nlng. Th~
what are they doing? SItting I old Grantland Rice line has been
At that time the rough spots back, cutting up the losing quoted so much that I expect It
must be ironed out, and the teams, do~ngrading the coaches, sounds corny, but it states the
blend must be made of soloIsts, and laughmg about how poorly truth,-"not that you won or
orchestra and chorus. Each year, th
hits
is
at this rehearsal it is traditional
e sc 00 spor
program
lost, but how you played the
for the chorus to present "Doc" run. Things might take a turn game". I say dogmatically that
for the better if these pOtential I that states the truth but should
hili p with a Christmas and ap- I
P
'
preciatlon
gift. It is becoming p ayers a t I
east tId
r e out for th e I qualify this by adding;
'as far
team and offered some of that as my experience goes' and exprogressively more dlmcult to
t1
hi h is
h
choose a novel gIft, sInce In the competl on w c
suc an perlence Is llmlted for every one
past twenty-seven years he has i~portant ingredient for a win- of us. Although I have participated in a bodily-contact team
been given everything from sH- nmg season.
ver batons to folding Ursinus
In conclusion, before we hang sport for forty years, I have
chairs. He claims wIth the pow- Mr. Whatley in effigy let's look never had the opportunity of
erful binoculars given to him closely at the factors whIch the view from the pressbox.
this year he will be able to study have been helpful In keeping
DurIng the soccer season just
birds of Africa from his back- Ursinus in the cellar of the lea - past, one game was won by seven
yard.
gue for the past few years.
goals, another by on e goal In
(Signed)
overtime. The earlier game wlll
Th e l\1essiah has become a
part of the ChrIstmas tradItion
Donald Mattis
soon be forgotten, but the latat Urslnus and has developed
• • •
ter will remain a life-long memInto one of the Inspirational Dear EdItor,
ory. Why? Not because of the
highlights of the year. The mesWhat is a college football team score but because of the magnJsage of this great work and par- for? In a small l1beral arts col- ficent uphill battle waged by the
tlcipatlon in It have left an 1n- lege. it is for fun, health, and entire team against a tough opdelible mark on both students development of character of ponent. Neither praise nor blame
and alumni.
those engaged in the sport. Af- by commentators can alter what
fording entertainment to seden-I each player knows to have been
THE INDEPENDENT
tary (Lat. sedere-to sit) audl- the truth, neither add to nor
ences on Saturday afternoons detract trom the joy and confiPrill ters & Publish ers
during the fall. giving Monday dence that came from the acmorning quarterbacks something compllshment. Any good player
Collegeville
to snipe at, forming a center of knows whether he played well
489-9353
loyalty for the student body, io- or 111. This honest appraisal

i

0

the new dining hall one cannot
help but think of food. Similar
thoughts existed in 1922, when
daring and r~sourceful Ruby
~ont:' lbutors sk illfully extracted
top secret recir-es from the Ursin u~ COOk-b?Ok:
Milk - Mix one quart of the
Perk, one pound of garlic, one
pInt of white paste from the
college bookstore. Shake thor oughly in a bucket, walk past a
cow ~wo or three times, and serve slightly .warm.
Spaghetti - Un roll 203 yards
within Is not affected one iota
by polite praise or petty carping.
There are a few other questlons that might be asked. By
my actions do I encourage our
athletes to keep training and
get plenty of sleep? By my words
do I encourage those who are
not quite so expert to endure
the dull sitting on the bench and
·
th e
a II - Impor t an t
prac t Ices
which condition the first string?
By w d d t d I
anI ac
0
encourage
hl'gh or
0
loy a It
to
te amm
ra
e,
y
mate
d C 11
d
Is
s an
0 ege, goo spor manshlp?
Let the anonymous denigrator
of the coach ask again what
I tb II I I
00 a
s or, an d th en write
a letter to which he will be glad
to sign hIs name!
SIn cerely,
Donald G. Baker
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Sig Nu
For the third week runnIng
congratulations are In order for
one of our new sisters on her recent pinnng. CongratulatIons
and best wishes to Elleen Cox
and Mike Csanady, a brother ot
Sig Rho.
The sisters had a swinging
time at their annual Christmas
dinner at the Peacock Gardens.
Santa Claus even had a blast
and so did all his helpers.
On Wednesday evenIng all of
the sisters will be attending the
Christmas party at the Valley
Forge Military Hospital. These
Visits are the sorority's service
project for the year.
All the sisters of Sig Nu wish
everyone a very Merry Christmas and the happiest ot New
Years.
Ta u Sig
Barb Brown Is glad that the
world can stop looking now t hat
everyone's eyes have bugged out.
Yes, Kathy, it's really true. Happiness, Barb and Bill!
Than k you, ZX, for the smasher on the 5th. Sorry we're late
with the sentiment but most of
us are still jwt recovering.
Also, thank you. Demas, for
helping to make the Christmas
party at Pennhurst so rewarding.
Tau Sig wishes you all a very
Men:y Christmas with a lot of
presents and a Jot of punch.

Sh
ave
and massage until It can stand
alone. Chop into 5lh:-inch pieces. Add several sticks of garlic,
one-dozen and. three pickled
snakes from Biology lab, one
pint of sour mllk, and broil. Serve in place of lunch.
Gravy - Mix two pounds of
Collegeville mud, two tubes of
glue, three glasses of pure water
TYPING:
from surrounding puddles. stir
STUDENT or FACULTY
in a
hat-pin holder, pour
P APERS.
through the radiators at ShreiCall MARY AUCHlNCLOSS
ner, add pickled juice from the
at 489- 2981
Bio lab and serve.
Rates are not unreasona ble
Apple sauee - Get a Freshman to carry a bucket of water 1:======= =====",
under an apple tree and walt
until a caterplllar or other in- CLAUDE MOYER & SON
sect falls In, taking care that no
apples come near the bucket.
Allow it to ferment. Filter, and
346 MAIN STREET
if it does not jell, add some mud
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
from a puddJe on Main Street
near the Super-House. When I:=======----~~
hard, moisten and serve.
Soup - Boil several laundry
--0-tubs full of water for a few days.
CORS.·GES a nd FLOWERS
Tie a bean to a string and very,
~
for
very quickly pass it through the
Hom
ecoming
water, being very careful that
Dinner Da nce
none of the vegetable remains
and Proms
in the water. Crow over the mix-0ture once and throw it out the
360 MAIN STREET
back door as fast as possible.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Gather it up and wash off the
489-7235
ETHEL M. m AUGH
dirt with hot water and tar.
~
soap. Serve lukewarm.
Wire Service
0

BARBER SHOP

The Towne Florist
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Stop at the next corner!
That's . where the phone ~th is. c:a1l bomo-botb of you-and tell your
respective parents that. despite the ngors of academic life, you are bearing
up. They want to know.

The Bell Telephone Company of Peruaylvania

Iiii\
~

